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Abstract. As part of an internationalHg flux intercomparisonat the SteamboatSprings,
Nevada, geothermalarea, severaldynamicsoil flux chambersand micrometeorological
gradient systemswere operated over desertsoilsin early September1997. A seriesof
unanticipatedconvectiverain cellsimpactedthe sitewith the first rainfall in -90 days,and
the initial 4-cm rainfall increasedsoil moisturefrom -0.01 to 0.06% (vol/vol).Several
chamberswere operatingprior to the events,and two were deployedover wet soils
followingrainfall. Rainfall resultedin an immediateand steeprise in ambient air Hg
concentrationsand soil Hg emissionswhich persistedfor 12-24 hours.Fluxesincreased
most quicklyand to a greater degreeover the wettestsoils,and the rate of increasewas
related to chamberdesignand flushingrate. The flux responsewas also apparentin the
micrometeorological
data. In general,soil emissionsincreasedby an order of magnitude
followingthe rain, and reachedlevels-6 timesabovethoseat the sametime the previous
day. Thesefluxeswere significantlycorrelatedwith temperature,radiation,humidity,wind
speed,and soil moisture.After dryingfor -40 hours,selectedsoil plotswere manually
irrigatedwith low-Hg-distilledwater. Mercury emissionsresponded
similarlyacrossthe
2
1
three treated sites,uniformlyincreasingfrom -60 ng m- h- pretreatmentto -650 ng

m-2 h-1 posttreatment,
whichwasa factorof-6 higherthanadjacent
controlsoils.
Possiblecausesof the increasesin flux includesoil gasdisplacement,desorptionof Hgø by
water molecules,and desorptionof Hg(II) and subsequent
reductionin solution.The
kineticsof the flux response,combinedwith localsoil and climaticconditions,suggestthat
Hg emissions
were respondingprimarily to soil moistureand solarradiation.These data
have interestingimplicationsfor the role of changingregionalclimateson biogeochemical
cyclingof Hg.
1.

Introduction

The ability of Hg to volatilize from soils has long been
known [e.g.,McCarthyet al., 1969],and the natural emissionof
Hg from soilsis an important contributorto the global Hg
cycle [Carpi and Lindberg, 1998]. Mercury existsin soils in
severalforms,many of which (particularlyHgø) exhibitrelatively high elevatedvapor pressuresat backgroundtemperature. The primary sourcesof Hg in soilswhich have not been

directlycontaminated
(e.g.,byminingactivities)includeparent
and weatheredminerals,geothermalprecipitates,and atmosphericdeposition.Soilsenrichedin mercuryby natural geologic processesmay contain concentrationsof the order of

10ø-102/•g/g
[e.g.,Gustinet al., 1994],whilebackground
soils
are generallyconsideredto containHg at levels<0.5/•g/g.
The factorsinfluencingHg emissionsfrom soilsrangefrom
the apparent(soiltemperatureandmercuryspeciation)to the
unexpected(humidityand solar radiation [e.g.,Poissantand
Casimir,1998; Carpi and Lindberg,1997]. The effect of temperature has been most widely reported and quantitatively
studied. The vapor pressureof Hgø increasesexponentially
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with temperature,and manystudieshavereportedexponential
relationshipsbetween temperature and emissionrates for
background,contaminated,and geologicallyenrichedsoilsas
well asburiedwastes[e.g.,Lindbergand Turner,1977;Lindberg
et al., 1979;Xiao et al., 1991;Lindberget al., 1995;Gustinet al.,
1996]. Becauseof the strong temperature effect, few other
relationshipshave been as well documented,and the recent
suggestions
of a direct effect of solar radiation on fluxesare
complicatedby indirect temperatureeffectsfrdm soil heating
[Gustinet al., 1996; Carpi and Lindberg,1998].
Among the "other" factors,soilmoistureand rainfall effects
have been mentionedin recent studies,often anecdotallyvia
their influenceon air concentrations.
Wallschlager
[1996] and
Schmolkeet al. [1999]havemeasuredincreasedHg concentrations in air immediately above the ground following rain
events,while Carpi and Lindberg[1998] reported a strongincreasein Hg emissionsfrom backgroundfield soilsfollowing
the first rain after a 2-month drought.In the only known soil
moisturemanipulationstudy,Hg fluxeswere found to change
significantlyover soilswhichwere deprivedof natural rainfall
for severalweeks.Although adjacentcontrol soilsshowedno
trends,the treatedsoilswent from beinga net Hg sourceprior
to drying(>30% moisture),to a Hg sinkwhile dry (i.e., dry
depositionwasmeasuredto soilsof <10% moisture),andback
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to a net sourceafter rewateringwith distilled water to 25%
moisture[Advokaatand Lindberg,1996].
The developmentof field-portableteflon fluxchambers[Kim
and Lindberg,1995] operatedwith automatedanalyzersfor
Hgø[e.g.,Poissantand Casimir,1998;LindbergandPrice,1999]
has increasedresearchon soil fluxes,and an intercomparison
of field methodswas an important researchneed [Iverfeldtet
al., 1996].From September1-4, 1997,an internationalteamof
researchersdescendedon the SteamboatSpringsdesertgeothermal area for a 4-day Hg flux intercomparisonover soils
geologically
enrichedwith Hg (the NevadaStudyandTestsof
the Release of Mercury From Soils (STORMS) campaign
[Gustinet al., thisissue(a)]. One objectiveof the studywasto
determine the climatic factorsinfluencingHg fluxesover enrichedsoils,includingsoiltemperatureand solarradiation.An
unexpectedfactor for this desertsettingwas rain-inducedeffectson soil moisture.This paper reportsresultsof flux chamber measurementsunder prerainfall and postrainfallmoisture
regimes,and of the responseto manual irrigation of several
treatment plots for comparisonwith controls. Limited micrometeorological
data are includedfor comparison,but these
data and their relationshipwith the flux chamber data are
describedin detail elsewherein thisvolume [e.g.,Gustinet al.,
this issue(a)].

2.

Experimental Design, Methods, and Sites

equal to 1.4-2.9; ORNL/UM equal to 3.6-4.1; EC equal to
4.6-4.7; UG equalto 2.8-4.0 [seeGustinet al., thisissue(a)].
2.1.

Uncontrolled Irrigation (Rain Event)

Although "it never rainsin the desert"(M. S. Gustin,personalcommunication,
1996),it becameapparentby 1100hours
(localtime) on September2 that stormswere approaching,
and
a rain event of -2

cm occurred from -1220-1240.

All FC were

in placeand operatingoversoilsby -0930-1000, prior to rain.
However, after some initial soil measurements,three of these

systems(ORNL, UG, UM) were removedfrom soilsfor several hoursof blankmeasurements.
Becauseof the approaching
rain, the ORNL and UM FC were not again deployeduntil
sometime after the rain event,overwet soils(1330 for ORNL,
1530for UM), while the UG FC wasagainoperatingoverstill
dry soilsby 1130. Hence, when the rain began, five FC were
alreadyin place over dry soils(FG, UG, EC, GU, GKSS),
while two FC were deployedover wet soils after the event
(ORNL, UM). Once underway,all FC ran undisturbedfor
-20 hours,whichincludeda secondrain period after sunsetof
-1 cm, from 1900 to 1945. Visual inspectionof the surrounding soilsindicated that the wetting front from the first event
wasisolatedto the upper2-3 cm, and all soilswere still clearly
wet the followingmorningbut quicklydried under full Sun by
midafternoon(by visualinspection).
2.2.

Controlled Irrigation

Becauseof the responseseenin the FC data after the first
Details on the SteamboatSprings,Nevada, site, measurement locations,and methodsusedby eachgroup,includingthe rain event,a controlledsoilwettingexperimentwasperformed
flux chamberdesigns,are presentedelsewherein this volume on the final day, -40 hours after both rain eventsand when
[e.g.,Gustinet al., thisissue(a)]. Eachgroupoperatedeitheror soilswere againthoroughlydry. This experimentwas designed
both flux chambers(FC) and micrometeorological
systemsto in part to test the hypothesisthat the Hg flux was due to
of Hg2+ delivered
in theraineventitself.After -20
quantifyair/surfaceexchangeratesfor Hg; however,thispaper reduction
primarily describesthe flux chamberdata becausethe artificial hours of undisturbedoperation, and beginning at 1000 on
moisture manipulationswere only possibleover the limited September4, four of the FC plots were rapidly watered by
surfaceareasaffordedby the FC. Although severalFC designs handwith low-Hg (<0.5 ng/L) distilledwater to simulatethe
were usedin the intercomparison,all groupsused automated moisturedeliveredby a 1-cm rain event (usingthe samewamercuryanalyzersto measureHgø levelscontinuouslyat the tering device, plots were watered between 1000 and 1015 in
inlet and outlet of each FC, with a 5-min resolution [e.g., thisorder:UM, UG, EC, GKSS). Each FC wascarefullylifted
Lindbergand Price, 1999]. All but the Goteborg University from the soil, and water was applied uniformly for -1 min
(GU) groupuseda Tekran2537A analyzer(GU useda Gardis followed by sealingof the FC over the wet soil surface.The
analyzer[see Gustinet al., this issue(a)]. The FC data were ORNL plot immediately adjacentto the UM plot was left
derived from four clustersof sites (FC within clusterswere unwateredas a control.All FC were then operatedwithout
located<5 m apart):(1) FrontierGeosciences
(FG), Goteborg further disturbancefor 2-3 hours in full sunlight.Adjacent
University(GU), and GKSS Institute(GKSS); (2) Oak Ridge open soil plotswere wateredsimilarlyand monitoredvisually
National Laboratory (ORNL) and University of Michigan for drying rate. Visible moisture was still apparent after 2
(UM); (3) EnvironmentCanada,AtmosphericEnvironment hoursat a depth of 1 cm. Inspectionof the originalplotsbelow
Service(EC); and (4) Universityof Guelph (UG) (detailed the FC prior to wateringindicatedthat all visibletracesof soil
locationsof all measurementsitesare shownby Gustinet al. moisturefrom the eventson September2, 1997,were gone.
[this issue(a)]. Briefly,there were four basicFC designs:the
ORNL all-teflonrectangular"box" (deployedby GKSS, GU, 3. Results
UM, and ORNL [e.g., Carpi and Lindberg,1998], a low rectangularpolycarbonatepastrycover(FG), a squareplexiglass 3.1. Responseof Hg Fluxes to Precipitation Events

boxlined with teflon (UG), and an opaqueteflon-linedaluminum hemisphere(EC [Poissant
and Casimir,1998]).The latter
two designsemployedsmall internal circulationfans.The FC
differed in surfacearea,volume, and air exchangerate, which
influencedtheir responsetimes,as discussed
below.An exten-

From the onsetof the first rain event it was apparentfrom
the mercuryanalyzerreadoutsthat precipitationwashavingan
effect on airborneHg at the SteamboatSpringsfield site.The
effect was initially manifestedin rising air concentrationsas
illustratedin Figure l a which showsthe 5-min Tekran data for
sive discussion of FC blank methods and results for the ORNL
two sites•20 m apart. Trends in local climatologyduringthe
and EC FC are published(blanksare generally<1% of the rainfall eventsare shownin Figure lb. Each researchgroupat
mean daytimefluxesreported in this paper [Poissantand Cao five different locationsobservedsimilarresponsesduring and
simir, 1998; Carpi and Lindberg,1998]. Total Hg levelsin the immediatelyfollowingthe initial rain event, and Hg levelsin
soils at •ach plot were as follows (in /•g/g): FG/UG/GKSS air remainedabovethosemeasuredduringthe prerain period
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chambers,showinga remarkablysimilarpattern in the timing
of the fluxesfollowingrain; a sharpincreasethen two or three
generallysmallerpeaks,followedby a gradualdeclineat night
to fluxescomparableto prerain values,and a slowerincrease
after sunrisethe followingday.Beginningat comparableprer-
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emissionsmeasuredby all FC increaseddramaticallyover the
next 2-3 hours beginningat ---1230.The mean postrain flux

20
•0

measured
across
the areawas---290ngm-2 h-• (___250,
n=
0

0
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0

0

0

0
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0

86 for the period 1300-2000), but somesitesrespondedmore
dramatically.The responsesfell into two groups:three FC at
threedifferentsites(FG, EC, ORNL) exhibitedpeak fluxesof

0

Time

---500-600ng m-2 h-h, whilethe otherthreeFC (GU, GK,
UG) reached
peakfluxesof ---100-200ng m-2 h-• overthe

Figure la. Trends in ambient air concentrationsof Hg before and after the rain event at ---1220on September2, 1997.
Flux chamber(FC) data providedby the UG were measured
15 cm abovethe soil at the FC inlet on September1 prior to
the rain event and on September2. Gradient data from EC
were measuredat 100 cm abovethe soilon September2 (also
at 245 cm, not shown).

sameperiod. The UM FC (not shown)operatedonly from

1530to 1800but measured
a peakfluxof ---1000ngm-2 h-•
at 1530. These initial peakswere all followedby variable but
generallydecreasingfluxesthroughoutthe day.Followingsunset at 1815, the fluxesall decreasedduring the night, but the
EC and FG FC exhibited an additional peak following the
secondrain eventat ---1930(Figure 2).
As suggested
by the peak fluxes,the overall meansfor the

for at least30 hoursfollowingthe secondrain event.The mean

airconcentration
measured
throughout
theSteamboat
Springs
' 7-hour
postrain
period
of elevated
fluxes
differed
significantly
areabyeightdifferent
systems
increased
from7.6_+9.3ng/m
3 betweentwo groupsof sites,with one grouparound300-500
around50-120ngm-2 h-• (p •
at 1200priorto theevent,to 31 _+25ng/m
3at 1630.Therewas ngm-2 h-• andthesecond
not a similarconsistentincreasein air concentrations
following 0.01). The afternoonfluxeson September2, 1997,were about
the secondrain event which fell on already wet soils after sixfoldhigheron averagecomparedto the sameperiod on the
sunset(meanHgø equalsto 32 ___
20 ng/m3).By 1830the previousday for the same sites (only GU, GKSS, and FG
19, n = 34 for
followingday the area mean air concentrationhad decreased operatedon September1; meanequalto 29 ___
to 13 ___
14ng/m3,butconcentrations
didnotreturnto prerain 1300-2000). The moistureeffect appearedto extendinto the
levelsuntil ---1200of the final day (September4). Although followingday as well, with the mean flux acrossthe area still
other climaticvariablesalso varied over this period (Figure well abovethat before the rain event (mean equal to 190 +_
lb), it is clearthat the rain eventwasat leastpartiallyrespon- 180,n = 64 for 1300-2000 on September3, 1997). The soils
siblefor the measuredincreasein ambientHg concentrations. retaineda wet appearanceuntil middayon September3, 1997.
Given the differencesin samplinglocations,FC design,soil
As reflectedin the concentrationdata, Hg emissionsfrom
thesedesert soilsrespondedrapidly to the initial rain event. Hg levels,and flux measurementapproaches,the similarityin
Figure 2 illustratesthe trendsmeasuredwith sixdifferentflux trendsafter the rain eventare a strongindicationof a common
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Figure lb. Trends in climatologicvariablesmeasuredat the SteamboatSpringssite by severalgroups
(postrainsoil moisturedata measuredat EC site and prerain data estimatedfrom Gustinet al. [1996],
atmosphericvariablesrecordedat UM/ORNL site).Unfortunately,no groupthoughtto operatea recording
rain gagein the desert.Soil moisturefrom L. Poissant(personalcommunication,
1997).
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Figure2. Theresponse
of Hg emission
fromsoilsto rainfallrecorded
bysixfluxchambers
ondifferent
soil

plots
attheSteamboat
Springs
geothermal
areaonSeptember
2,1997(seetextforsitecodes).
Forcomparison,
mean
fluxes
during
theprevious
daywere--•30
ngm-2 h-• (during
--•1300-2000)
attheGU,GKSS,
and
FG plots.

Table1. Statistical
Summary
ofFluxes
Measured
in Response
toIncreased
SoilMoisture
Resulting
FromNatural
Rainfall
Events
(--•3cmonSeptember
2, 1997,
at--•1215,
SeeText)andManual
Irrigation
(--•2cmEquivalent
Precipitation
on
September
4, 1997,at 1000)

Hg Flux,ngm-2 h-t
Preevent Mean

Data

PosteventMean

Peak

Time of

Event

(+s.d.)

( +s.d.)

N

Flux

Peak

Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)
Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)
Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)
Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)
Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)
Rain"(Sept.2, 1997)

62(28)
'"
35(.-.)
'"
42(10)
61(16)

516(60)
122(42)
496(66)
1058(151)
283(114)
54(35)

13
13
10
4
13
13

570
131
580
988
461
119

1500
1530
1500
1530
1430
1400

Data from flux chambers
EC
GKSS
ORNL

UM b
FG
UG
GU

Micrometeorological
data
EC c

UNR/USGS
UG

Rain"(Sept.2. 1997•
Rain" (Sept.2, 1997)
Rain" (Sept.2, 1997)
Rain" (Sept.2, 1997)

UG d
ORNL
GU
ORNL

13

189

1400

ß"

1033(685)

6

2364

1530

1400(1782)
831(402)

13
9

2028
637

1430
1500

Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)(control)
•'
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)(control)

160(13)
19(15)
50 (20)
15(.-.)
21 (7)
15(13)

768(122)
670(196)
602(72)
582(305)
114(17)
85 (44)

5
4
5
2
5
5

842
812
590
797
132
147

1130
1130
1100
1100
1230
1100

Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)(control)
Irrigation"(Sept.4, 1997)(control)

250(130)
570(220)

439(184)
692(450)

4
4

670
1240

1200
1200

Micrometeorological
data
UG

lax rxzt•

340(810)
340(360)

Data from flux chambers
EC
GKSS
UM

42(1o)

Thepreevent
data
represent
theperiod
0930-1200
onSeptember
2,1997.
Values
should
beconsidered
accurate
totwosignificant
figures
only

and are derived from 30-min mean fluxes.

"Rain
response
(postevent)
period
is1300-2000
onSeptember
2, 1997;
irrigation
postevent
period
is1030-1230
onSeptember
4,1997.

bUMsampled
from1530to 1700only.
cECsampledfrom 1530to 1800only.

dUGsampled
from1030to 1100only.
eControls
received
noirrigation
(ORNLadjacent
to MU;GU adjacent
toGKSS).
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Figure 3. Trends in mean fluxesfor sevenflux chambers(FC) and three micrometeorological
systems
operatedduring a period of rain. Shownare data for severalsequentialtime intervalsrepresentingdifferent
behavior(in order:prerain,rain, initial peak,secondpeak,secondrain event,dark, postsunrise).
SampleN
values are ---10-100 for FC data and ---5-20 for micrometeorologicaldata. Relative standarderrors of the
mean fluxesare of the order of 20% (FC) to 40% (micrometeorological).
The large differencein fluxes
reported by the FC and micrometeorologicalapproachesappearsto be a function of the FC design,in
particularthe flushingratesusedwhichcausedFC to underestimatesoil fluxesdue to extendedFC turnover
times(H. Zhang and S. E. Lindberg,manuscriptin preparation,1999).

responseof Hg flux to rainfall and the resultingincreasein soil
moisturein thesedesertsoils.The responsesof the different
FC/soilplot combinations
were significantly
intercorrelated(p
<0.01), with fluxes from the most complete data period
(1430-0900, n = 38) showingcorrelationsamongFC ranging
from 0.44 (UG-EC, the two mostdifferentFC designs)to 0.92
(ORNL-GKSS, sameFC designwith two differentflow rates).
Overall, the mean r values for each FC with all five other FC

rological fluxes during daylight periods and 40-100% after
dark. Recent chamber experimentsin our laboratory have
demonstrateda strongdependenceof measuredfluxeson FC
flushingrates. Fluxesover these same soilsin our laboratory
increasedin proportion to flushingrate suggestingthat FC
underestimateactual fluxesat low turnover frequencies(H.

Zhangand S. E. Lindberg,manuscript
in preparation,1999).

These differencesare discussed
in detail elsewhere[Gustinet
rangedfrom 0.63(UG) to 0.81 (ORNL) indicatingthat the FC al., this issue(a)]. Despitethesedifferences,the drasticeffect
were all respondingin a qualitativelysimilar fashionto the of the rain event on Hg fluxesis real and apparentlyoccurred
effectsof the rain event, despitethe fact that the ORNL FC acrossthe entire SteamboatSpringssamplingarea, increasing
wasplacedon alreadywet soil,while the otherswere in place mean Hg fluxesby an averageof 4-8 times,and persistingfor
severalhours.This is somewhatsurprisingconsideringthat the
during the rain event.
Becauseof the similar behavior of the FC data, the possi- soil depthvisiblyaffectedby the initial rainfall was limited to
bility of an artifactmustbe considered.Flux chambersby their the upper few centimeters.
Although the trendsin FC responsesto the rain eventwere
nature of being enclosedsystemsinfluencethe exchangeof
gasesover the surface,particularlyfor staticdesigns.From the similar,there were importantdifferencesin the magnitudesof
start it was readily apparentto the participantsthat the field fluxesmeasuredby the chambers,aswell as in the rate of flux
FC and micrometeorologicaldata were providing quantita- increasefollowingrainfall, dF/dt. These differencescould be
tively differentfluxesover thesesoils(FC fluxeswere consis- the resultof soil chemistryand Hg content,but our data sugtentlylower,Figure3). This is the subjectof the accompanying gestthey are not. We havepreviouslynoted that the response
paperby Gustinet al. [thisissue(a)]. Despitethe differencesin of a FC to an outsidestimulus(e.g.,solarradiation)is limited
magnitude,however,it is clear that both FC and micrometeo- by the FC flushingrate and that systemswith a slowturnover
rologicalmeasurementsystemsrespondedsimilarlyover time time exhibit a delayedresponse[Carpi and Lindberg,1997].
to the rain event.Three of the FC designsshowedsignificant The computedvaluesof dF/dt for the initial peak seenby each
but low correlationswith the most complete micrometeoro- chamberare stronglyrelatedto turnovertime (t = FC volume/
logicaldata from the UNRAJSGS site: r valuesrangedfrom flushingrate). Excludingthe UG FC which sufferedblank
0.34 for ORNL (p < 0.05) to -0.47 for FG and UG (p problems,the variance in turnover time among FC explains
< 0.01). The temporalpatternsare basicallythe same,but the over80% of thevariancein dF/dt (Figure4). In thisregression
micrometeorological
fluxespeakedbeforethosemeasured
by the ORNL, GKSS,and GU FC illustratethistrend particularly
the FC, probablyas a result of the delayedresponsetimes of well, as they are each of identicaldesign[Kim and Lindberg,
the FC (turnovertimesrangedfrom 0.02 to 0.33 hours).How- 1995], but operatedwith different flushingrates (5, 16, and
ever,the magnitudesof the fluxesare clearlydifferent,with the -20 Lpm, respectively).
Another important factor is the degree to which soil moisFC yieldingmeanfluxesgenerally15-20% of the micrometeo-
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Figure 4. The rate of increasein soil flux followingrain as
measuredby severalflux chambersplottedas a functionof FC
turnovertime (seetext for site codes).

ture wasincreased.The OR FC falls abovethe regressionline
as a result of its deploymentover alreadywet soilsfollowing
the rainfall.The ORNL and UM chambers,whichwereplaced
on adjacent soil plots after rainfall had ceased, exhibited
amongthe highestratesof increaseand fluxmaxima(Figure4
and Table 1). This suggests
that the Hg responsewasrelatedto
the degreeof increasedsoil moisture.Followingrainfall, soil
moisture in the upper 2 cm of open plots increasedfrom
extremearidity (<1%, vol/vol)to ---5-6% (Figure lb), but no
data are availablefor the plotscoveredby FC. Sincesoilwater
appearsto drive the increasedfluxes,it is surprisingthat the
other FC plots exhibitedtemporallysimilar responsesto the
ORNL and UM FC. However, the designof the variousFC
that were in place prior to the rain probablyinfluencedthe
degreeto whichmoisturepenetratedthe underlyingsoils.The
EC FC, whichexhibitedthe highestmean flux, and alsoa peak
after the secondrain event(unlikethe other FC), wasa 0.4 m
diameter hemisphere,a designconduciveto transportingfalling rain into the immediatevicinityof the underlyingsoil.This
site was also situated

on a former

stream

all but the EC FC showedsignificantcorrelations(p < 0.01,
N > 40) with thesevariables:air temperature(mean r =
0.76, N - 5 FC), globalradiation(r = 0.54), wind speed
(r = 0.61), soil moisture(r = 0.75), and relativehumidity
(r = 0.73). The UNR/USGS micrometeorologicaldata
showedlower but still significantcorrelationswith thesevariables,while the opaqueEC FC exhibiteda comparablecorrelation onlywith temperature(r = 0.49). Of the parameters
we measured, temperature is the one variable most often
found to showa strongrelationshipwith soil Hg emissions
[e.g.,Lindberget al., 1979;Poissantand Casimir,1998],and air
temperatureconsistently
showedthe bestpostraincorrelations
(soil temperatureswere not recordedcontinuously,but the
ORNL/UM soil plots were measuredintermittentlywith a
probe at 2 cm depth both insideand outsideof the FC, and
these temperaturesexhibiteda correlationcoefficientof 0.99
with air temperature).Figure 5 showsthe plot of soil flux
versustemperaturefor selectedplotsand suggests
that Hg may
exhibita hysteresis
effectduringthisperiod(thiseffectis most
apparent for the FC with the fastest turnover times: FG,
ORNL, EC, and UG). Mercury flux over wet soilsincreases
with risingsoiltemperatures
alongthe uppercurve(---1300to
1530) but showsa differentresponseto falling temperature
alongthe lowercurve(---1530to 2000).This behaviorsuggests
that there may be two differentprocesses
influencingthe responseto temperature,one duringsunlight(risinglimb) and
one in the dark, or that the kineticsof one processare light
sensitive.

It is alsopossiblethat thesevariouscorrelationssimplyreflect similardiel cyclesamongthe variables.When the daylight
period (1230-1930,N = 14) wasexaminedalone,the correlationsgenerallydecreased,and were significantfor fewer FC
(primarilyGKSS and ORNL); but thosewith solarradiation
were most consistent(meanr = 0.66, p < 0.01, N-- 5).
Flux increasedin parallel with radiation after the first event
(compareFigureslb and 2), but the role of solarradiationin
controllingfluxin thesesoilsis uncertain[seeGustinet al., this
issue(b)].

outwash which ex-

hibiteda coarseandhighlyporoustexturewhichwasamenable
to rapid diffusionof water into the soilsbeneaththe chamber.

700

The FG FC was situated near the EC site, on finer soils, but

[] ORNL (r=.94)
e FG (r=.69)
ß GKSS (r=.82)

600

wasof a designwith a minimalfootprintbeyondthe FC walls,
500
while the GKSS and GU FC both had a teflon skirtfor sealing
the FC to the soil. These skirtsreduce the transportof rain- • 400
E
water to soilsbelow the FC surfaces(the ORNL and UM
•c 300
designshave the sameskirtsbut were on alreadywet soils).
The fact that all chambersdid respondto moistureincreases
in u. 200
the surroundingsoilsto someextentsuggests
that the effective
lOO
"footprint" of thesechambersmay extendbeyondtheir actual
dimensions(this idea is also supportedby reported correlax

tions between

flux and solar radiation

for the EC FC which is

opaque[Poissant
and Casimir1998]).
Once soil moisturewas increased,the resultingfluxesmay
havebeeninfluencedby a numberof variables.Soil Hg content
was apparentlynot one of them. We found no significantrelationshipsbetweentotal soil Hg or soil Hgø contentand Hg
flux (we regressed
both the meanand maximumfluxesfor the
postrainperiod againstsoil concentrations
for eachplot; both
r < 0.45, p > 0.10, N = 7). However, for the 31-hour
period followingrainfall (1230-0930), the fluxesmeasuredby
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Figure 5. The relationshipbetweensoil flux and air temperature for three flux chambers(the correlationsshownin the
text were computedfrom all datafor eachFC; only three sites
are illustratedhere). The FG and ORNL data suggesta hysteresiseffect.The low fluxvaluesalongthex axisnear 25øCare
from the prerainperiod (seetext for site codes).
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Figure 6. The responseof Hg emissionfrom soilsto manualirrigationwith low-Hg distilledwater (<0.5
ng/L) recordedby threefluxchamberson differentsoilplots,plusdatafrom an adjacentcontrolsoil.The plots
were irrigatedat 1000hours.Soil temperature(T soil) within the flux chamberat 2 cm depth is alsoshown
(seetext for sitecodes;the UG chamberreporteda similartrendbut did not operatecontinuously
and is not
shown).
3.2.

Responseof Fluxes to Controlled Soil Irrigation

It hasbeen hypothesized
that rain candelivera freshpool of

reactive
(e.g.,easilyreducible)
Hg2+to soilsor surface
waters
which can be converted to Hgø by organic matter (R. R.
Turner, Frontier Geosciences,Seattle, personalcommunication, 1998),and increasedHg evasionfrom water surfaceshas
been noted after rain eventsin subtropicalwetlands[Lindberg
et al., 1998].To test the possibilitythat the compositionof the
rain itselfinfluencedthe measuredHg fluxes,a simpletestwas
performed at severalsoil plots. On the final day of the intercomparison(---46 hours postrain), four plots were irrigated
with a volumeof low-Hg distilledwater (<0.5 ng/L) comparable to the first rain event(UM, UG, GKSS,EC), while oneplot
was maintainedas a control (ORNL, adjacentto UM), and
fluxeswere monitoredfor 2-3 hours.The responseto irrigation wasremarkablysimilaramongthe four plot/FC combinations (Figure 6) and paralleledthat seenfollowingthe rain 2
daysearlier. Within an hour of irrigation,fluxesin eachplot
increasedby an order of magnitudeand by a nearly identical
factor over the control soil for the same period (treatment/
controlequal to 6.1 _+0.6). This observationis not consistent
with a strongeffect of rain chemistryand supportsthe concept
that moisture addition alone significantlyenhancesHg fluxes.
Figure 7 illustratesthe responseof Hg flux to both natural
rainfall and artificial irrigation for three "matched"FC plots,
two of which had FC over dry soilsprior to the rain (GKSS,
EC), and one whichhad the FC placedon wet soil after rain
(ORNL/UM). For the GKSS and EC plotsthe data showthat
Hg flux over irrigatedsoilsincreasesmore rapidly and reaches
a higherplateau comparedto the responseafter rainfall. This
differenceis mostdramaticfor the GKSS plot and supportsthe
idea that muchof the varianceinfluxresponseafter rainfallwas
related to the amount of moisture actuallyreachingthe soils
beneath the FC. Although the EC and GKSS FC remained
overthe sameplotsthroughoutthe study,the designof the EC
FC and greater soil porosityat that site combinedto promote
diffusionof the rainwater into the underlyingsoils,while the

GKSS FC designand soil texture were lessconduciveto this
process,resultingin a muchreducedresponse.However,upon
direct irrigation, the Hg flux over both soilsrespondedsimilarly. The ORNL and UM FC representan interesting"pair"
becausethe positionsof theseFC were exchangedon September 3 betweenthe rain and irrigation events,meaningthat the
flux versustime responsecurvefor each event (rain on September 2 and irrigation on September4) representsthe same
soil plot. These curvesare plotted together in Figure 7 where
the responseof Hg fluxafterirrigation(UM FC, 0 to 2.5 hours)
matchessurprisinglywell with that after rain on the sameplot
(ORNL FC, 2 to 4.5 hours).Thissuggests
that the delayedstart
of the ORNL FC after rainfall on September 2 probably
missedthe peak soilfluxwhichoccurredat mostsites---1.5-2.5
hoursafter the rain ended(Figure2).

4.

Discussion

There are severalprocesseswhich could be responsiblefor
the increasein Hg flux followingthe additionof water to these
desert soils. The irrigation experimentwith low-Hg-distilled
water does not supportthe hypothesisthat a form of easily
reduced,reactiveHg is addedto soilsby rainfall in sufficient
amountsto causethe response.Rather, the increasein flux
appearsto be related to soilphysicalor chemicalinteractions.
The shapesof the responsecurvesof fluxversustime (Figures
2, 6, and 7) suggestthat the initial responseto moisturemay
exhibit first-order behavior.The 30-min mean fluxessuggest
that the responseplateauswithin 30-60 min after water is
added, but that most of the increaseoccursin the first 30 min.
However, these data were averagedfrom 5- or 10-min fluxes,
and the 5-min raw data availableto us for the irrigation ex-

periments(EC, UM, GKSS) showthat the fluxesplateau at
---20 min and appear to follow a first-orderfunction to that
point (data not shown).
Table

2 summarizes

rate constants from

the initial

flux re-

sponsecurvesfor the most complete data sets (EC (rain/
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Figure 7. The relationshipbetweenHg flux over soilsand time sincemoisturewasaddedto soilsfor both

rain andirrigationevents(all sitesshowed
thesetrends;a subsetof sitesare shownfor comparison;
seetext
for sitecodes).Note that the fluxesfor the 2 and2.5 hourtime periodsfrom the UM-irr and ORNL-rain data
setsrepresentthe samesoilplot (the UM andORNL FC swapped
positions
betweenthe rain andirrigation
events;seetext).

irrigation), GKSS (rain/irrigation), ORNL/UM (control/ latingwaterfront,whilethe secondis the primaryresponse
to
irrigation),and FG (rain); we usedthe highesttime resolution increasedsoilmoistureandrepresents
a differentprocess.
The
data availableto computethesevalues,generally10-minflux- transientnatureof thisinitial spikemakeit difficultto measure
es).Thesecoefficients
fall into two generalranges(Table2): the resultingflux, andthe FC with the highesttime resolution
k 2 < 0.04 (mean0.033 + 0.007)for plotswheremoisturewas (FG) actuallyrecorded
a decreased
fluxduringthisspike(Figaddedindirectlyby rain to soilssurrounding
the FC, andk 2 > ure2). Thisdecrease
wasprobablyan artifactof therapidspike
0.07 (mean 0.086 _+0.023) for plotswherewater was added in the ambientair Hg concentration
at the FC inlet compared
directlyby irrigationof soilsbeneaththe FC. The nonirrigated to the slower FC turnover time.
controlsoilexhibiteda muchlowerrateconstant
of (0.005)for
We can, however,roughlyapproximatethe flux that could
the response
to increasing
solarradiationandsoiltemperature. haveresultedfrom the physicaldisplacement
of soilgasduring
Given the initial fluxes(k•) measuredat each site prior to the initial spike.Concentrationsof Hgø in soil gaswere not
increasedsoil moisture,we can computeflux doublingtimes measuredin thisstudyasthere are no acceptedfield measurefor eachresponsecurve:
mentmethods,andfew comparabledataexistfor comparison.
Hence we estimatedthe contributionof the prerain soil gas
t2• = [Ln2Fo) - Lnkl)]/k2.
HgøusingFick'sdiffusionlaw [Hillel,1982]asappliedbyJohnthat meteorological
efFollowingdirectirrigation,the soilfluxesdoubledwithin 2 to sonandLindberg[1995].We assumed
12min(mean7 _+4 min),compared
to a muchslowerresponse fects are slightinsidean enclosedflux chamberand estimated
of the soilgasHgøwhichwasdisplaced
bythe
for the dry.controlsoils(t2x -'-90min). When rain wettedthe the contribution
soilsindirectlyoutsideof the FC footprint,fluxesdoubledin rain water as follows:
---20-30 min (Table 2).
Considering
the rapidresponsetime (---10min) and its du-

ration(> 12 hours),bothphysical
andchemical
soilprocesses
probablycontributedto the observedfluxes.We will briefly Table 2. Rate Constantsfor the Increaseof Hg Flux Over
considerthe possible
contributions
of the followingprocesses: Wetted Soils
(1) physicaldisplacement
of Hg-enrichedsoilgasby the perSoilPlot and
Flux Doubling
colatingrain waterfront, (2) exchange
of Hg(0) adsorbedon Flux
Chamber
Event
k•
k2
Time, min
dry soilparticlesurfaces
with (rain) watermolecules,
and (3)
EC
rain
4.7
0.036
20
desorptionof Hg(II) adsorbedon soil solidparticlesurfaces

and its subsequent
reduction.The hypothesis
that Hg2+ in
rainwater

was reduced to create the observed fluxes is not

supportedby the irrigationdata.
Our data for Hg concentrationsin ambientair showedtwo

FG
GKSS

rain
rain

4.3
2.2

0.038
0.025

18
27

EC
GKSS
UM

irrigation
irrigation
irrigation

4.9
4.2
4.2

0.073
0.119
0.111

12
2
6

ORNL
control
4.4
0.0052
90
separateincreases
duringthe rain event(Figurela), a short
(15 min) intensespike,followedbya second
increase
of longer
Constants
werecomputedfrom the initial slopeof Ln (flux)versus
duration(80 min).We hypothesize
thatthefirstisthe signalof time responsecurvesfor bothrain andirrigationevents.The equation
a physicaldisplacement
of Hg-enrichedsoilgasby the perco- is of theformF = k• x ek2t(seetext).
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readily available for diffusion and emissionwould be readsorbed, resulting in decreasedflux upon soil drying, which
whereF isthesoilHg flux(ngm-2 h-1),p isthesoilporosity agreeswell with our observations
(Figure3). Manual irrigation
(Vpore/VsoiO,
Sisthesoilmoisture
saturation,
D OistheHg(0) 2 daysafter the rain againliberatedthe adsorbedHgø,leading
diffusion
coefficient
in theambientair (0.13cm2 s-1 or 0.047 to anotheremissionpulse.Recentlaboratorystudieshaveconm2h-1 at 25øC)[Thibodeaux,
1996],CI-Ig-air
istheHg(0)con- firmed our hypothesis:manualadditionof water to dry Steamcentrationin the air immediatelyabove the soil surface(ng boat Springssoils(aswell asbackgroundsoilsfrom Tennessee)
m-3),CHg-soil
gas
is theHg(0)concentration
in soilgas(ng liberatedsignificantHgø,while a similaradditionof lesspolar
m-3), and d is the soil depthconsidered
for the diffusion methanolto the SteamboatSpringssoilselicited no emission
gradient(cm) (taken as the depth of the rain wettingfront). response(M. S. Gustin and H. Zhang, unpublisheddata,
The constant,0.66, is a tortuositycoefficient,suggestingthat 1998).
the apparent path is about two thirds the length of the real
AqueousreactionsinvolvingHg(II) in soil solutionare also
averagepath of diffusionin the soil [Hillel, 1982].Using prer- a possibleexplanation.If there were sufficientHg(II) present
ainmeasured
mean
values
ofCI•g-air
(prerain)
= 5 ngm-3 and in a form readilyreducedby either biotic or abioticprocesses,
F (prerain)= 40 ngm-2 h-1, andassuming
p = 50%, s = then the addition of water to soilscould enhancethe produc1%, andd = 2 cm,weestimate
the Ci-ig-soil
gas(prerain)was tion of Hgø.Suchreactionswould havebeen suppressedin the
---60ngm-3. The rainwettingfrontwasseento extendto ---2 prerain dry soils.The role of possiblebiotic activitiesstimucm in depth,andwe estimatethat the Hgøconcentrationinside lated by rainwater still remains debatable, but the extreme
aridity of the prerain soil combinedwith the rapid flux rethefluxchamber
attributed
to displaced
soilgas(CHg_chamber)
was'--3ngm-3, a smallfractionof the initialmeasured
spike sponseseemsto rule out a significantrole of microbialpro(---35ngm-3, Figurela). Thesedataleadto anestimated
flux cesses.However, there are severalpossibleabiotic pathways,
of the orderof 10ngm-2 h-1 for soilgasdisplacement
which and desorptionof soil-boundHg(II) and subsequent
reduction
would be only a few percent of the mean Hg emissionmea- to Hgø in soil solutionmustalsobe consideredas contributing
sured over the area for the 2.5-hour period followingthe rain processes.Once rainwaterwas added to the dry soils,desorpevent(260_+190ngm-2 h-•, n = 27). Although
onlya crude tion of Hg(II) could readily occur into the initially low-Hg
estimate,this calculationsuggests
that gasdisplacementalone solution.In the presenceof soil organicacids,dissolveddioxycould not accountfor a significantfraction of the emitted Hg. gen, and photoactiveFe(III), Hg(II) could be reducedvia
It is more likely that the secondprocesslisted abovehas a variouspathwaysby reactionsenhancedto different degreesin
major contribution.The soil analyses[Gustin,et al., 1996, this sunlight(discussed
by Zhangand Lindberg[this issue]).Howissue(a)] showthat most of the soil plots containeda large ever, we suspectthat these contributionsshould be smaller
proportionof total Hg as Hgø, ---30-50%. Sincethe soil mer- than the desorptionof Hgøby the percolatingwater molecules
--2
curyflux overpreraindry soilswasrelativelylow (---40ng m
becausethe water-solubleHg(II) fractionsfor all the siteswere
h-•), we propose
thatbeforethe rain,mostof theHgøin the shownto be quite small[Gustinet al., this issue(a, b)]. Howsoilswasadsorbedto dry soilparticlesurfacesand not directly ever, anothercandidateprocesscouldinvolvephotosolubilizaavailablefor emission.Various kinds of oxygensurfacefunc- tion of the cinnabar(HgS) presentin thesesoils[Gustinet al.,
tional groupson soil mineral particle surfaceshave a higher thisissue(b)]. While thisreactiondirectlygeneratesHg(II), it
affinity for water moleculesthan for Hgø atoms(as a classB has also been reported to result in reductionof Hg(II) and
soft acid,HgøfavorsS and N groups[Schuster,
1991]),and the subsequentvolatilizationof Hgø in the laboratoryduring UV
adsorptionof Hgø on dry soil particles has been reported photoirradiation[Okouchiand Sasaki,1983]. Becauseof the
[Fang,1978;Klusmanand Matoske,1983]. It followsthat per- role of irradiation,thisprocesswould seemto be limited to the
colationof rainwaterinto the soil poresled to exchangeof the surface most soil layer, but without further information this
water moleculeswith the Hgø adsorbedon the previouslydry processcouldnot be ruled out ashavingcontributedsomeHgø.
soil particles.As a result, the Hgø was desorbedinto soil gas
Clearly, further researchis required to reveal the mecha(and/or overlyingair) creating a pool of "available"Hgø," nismsby which soil moistureaffectsmercuryemission.These
whichwasemitted duringthe broad postrainpeak of elevated observationsillustratethe gapsin our currentunderstandingof
Hg flux (Figure 2). A similarphenomenonis knownto influ- Hg soil emission mechanisms,Hgø desorption rates, and
encevolatile pesticides,which are alsomore stronglyboundto Hg(II) reductionprocesses
in soils.It will be difficultto readry than wet soils[e.g.,Spencerand Cliath, 1974].In a studyof sonablyestimatethe contributionof thesevariousprocesses
to
competitivesorptionbetweenVOCs andwater in Nevada soils, the rainfall responsemeasuredat SteamboatSpringswithout
small additionsof water drasticallydecreasedVOC sorption, much better data on soil Hg speciationand its role in soil
leading to increased volatilization [Steinbergand Kreamer, emissions.Even with suchdata, quantitativeattributionof the
elevatedflux to anysingleprocessor specieswouldbe tenuous
1993].
In laboratorystudies,adsorptionof Hgø on soil particle sincethe overallpostrainHg flux (althoughclearlyelevated)
surfaceswas found to dependon soil mineralogicalcomposi- represented
<<0.1%(flux/totalHg equal1.4 x 10-2 to 4 x
tion and surface area [Fang, 1978; Klusman and Matoske, 10-6) of thetotalHg poolavailable
in theupper2 cmof the
1983].The observationthat measuredHg concentrations
in the soils.This studyand the other recentobservationscited above
clay and silt fractionsof the soil samplesfrom most siteswere haveclarifiedthe importanceof soilmoisturein influencingHg
higher than thoseof all other fractions(P. Rasmussen,Geo- emissionsfrom both background and geologicallyenriched
logical Survey,Canada, personalcommunication,1998) pro- soils.The dramaticincreasein emissionsof Hg following irrividesfurther evidencethat desorptionof Hgø couldhavebeen gationof thesedesertsoilshas interestingimplicationsfor the
a major contributingprocessto accountfor the sustainedin- role of changingclimate regimeson regionalbiogeochemical
creasein Hg flux. Upon drying, more soil particle surfaces cyclesof Hg. This is especiallytrue if the responseis generally
becameavailablefor Hgø adsorption.Consequently,the Hgø as reproducibleaswe demonstratedwith our irrigationstudies

F = -0.66(p - s)Do(C.•.... -- CHg
....lgas)/d
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the largepoolof

enclosure
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fluxes

apparentlyavailablemercuryin thesesoils.
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Adsorption
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